
Overland Storage Announces Spring Into Savings Promotions

April 21, 2011
Offers Customers 4 Terabytes of Free Storage for SnapSAN Products, Free NEO Upgrade or Free SnapServer Replication

SAN DIEGO, CA, Apr 21, 2011 (MARKETWIRE via COMTEX) --

Overland Storage (NASDAQ: OVRL), the trusted global provider of effortless data management and data protection solutions across the data lifecycle,
today announced three "Spring into Savings" promotions for customers:

--  SnapSAN customers can double their capacity for free

    --  Purchase a SnapSAN S1000 and get 8TB for the price of 4TB

    --  Available 1GbE or 10GbE iSCSI, Fibre Channel and SAS connectivity

        options and expands to 120TBs

    --  Configurable with dual active-active controllers, RAID protection,

        redundant power and cooling, as well as embedded snapshots for

        complete data protection

--  Upgrade to a NEO 400s 48-slot library for free

    --  Save up to $4,000 on the purchase of a NEO 400s tape library

    --  Capacities ranging from 4.8TB to 144TB

    --  Data transfer rates ranging from 216GB/hr to 4TB/hr

--  Get free SnapServer Replication with the purchase of any two

    SnapServer N2000 or SnapServer 410 systems

    --  Share and protect data globally for free

    --  Centrally manage all SnapServers with SnapServer Manager

    --  With a quad-core Intel processor, up to six GbE ports, and

        scalable to 144TB, the SnapServer N2000 keeps pace with the most

        demanding workflows and applications


To participate in these promotions, please visit: http://www.overlandstorage.com/promotions

Interested customers should take advantage of the promotion before it ends on June 30, 2011.

About Overland Storage Overland Storage is the trusted global provider of effortless data management and data protection solutions across the data
lifecycle. By providing an integrated range of technologies and services for primary, nearline, offline, archival, and cloud data storage, Overland makes
it easy and cost effective to manage different tiers of information over time. Whether distributed data is across the hall or across the globe, Overland
enables companies to focus on building their business instead of worrying about data growth. Overland SnapServer(R), SnapSAN(R), NEO(R) and
REO(R) solutions are available through a select network of value added resellers and system integrators. For more information, visit
www.overlandstorage.com.

Connect with Overland Storage:

Follow on Twitter: www.twitter.com/OverlandStorage

Visit on Facebook: www.facebook.com/OverlandStorage

Overland Storage, SnapServer, SnapSAN, NEO, REO and the Overland logo are trademarks Overland Storage, Inc., that may be registered in some
jurisdictions. All other trademarks used are owned by their respective owners.
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